
babybear mol ly and babybear moon 
& the ir M indfulness cabin

Print,cut, fold and make your own
magical mindfulness camp

copyright©vibeke høie - this file for private use only. is it not allowed to resell the artwork or reuse it commercialy. 

baseSize: ca 10x8x14cm procedure: open file, print in 100% scale on A4 paper. 

contact info: e-mail: vibeke@vibekehoie.no www.vibekehoie.no

have a lovely day!

instagram: @vibekehoie.no

more fun, printable paper projects to be found on etsy at strawberryfieldsinc

i recommend using 150-200 gr paper

I hope molly and moon’s mindfulness cabin will bring you and your loved ones lots of joy! I would really love to see 
your result, so feel free to use the #mollyandmoon if you share on instagram. 
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